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AUGUST EVENTS

4- Granite Falls Outdoor Degree
Masonic Park, 24310 Mountain Loop
Hwy, Granite Falls, WA 6:00 AM

5 -  Masonic Unity Day
Joint GLWA & GLPHAWA  Service
Steilacoom Lodge No. 2 - 4 PM - 7 PM
Dupont, WA

7 -  Consistory
Dinner 6:30 PM

Steak Dinner - Cost  $20.00 RSVP
  Meeting 7:30 PM
Potential Building Association
Meeting after Consistory Meeting

19 -  Study Group 6:00 PM

28 - Officers’ Meeting 7:00 PM

Class Reunion
October 12th & 13th 2018

Message from the
Master of Kadosh

Bro. Michael Smitson, 320 ,  KCCH

The August meeting of the Valley of Tacoma Scottish Rite
will be here before you know it!  We will have the meeting on
August 7, 2018.  Mark your Calendars!  We will also have a Steak
Dinner at 6:30 PM. The cost of this Dinner will be twenty dollars
($20.00 ). Please call the office at 253-565-0272 to RSVP and put
your name on the list for that meal.

We will also try to get the remainder of the Class of the pass
Spring Reunion to receive their Caps and Rings.  This ceremony
will be after the dinner in the East Room of the Building.  If
necessary, we will have a formal meeting.  If not, then we will
have some fellowship!

We also can discuss the educational article in this month’s
Trowel Newsletter!  We should thank Brother David Aponte for
this Article that he found.  To me, it is a great article.

Thank you very much for allowing me to visit with you in this
month’s  Newsletter!

Bro. Michael A. Smitson, KCCH
Master of Kadosh
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Personal Representative’s Message
Ill. Miles Stover, 33o

Scottish Rite Hospitals

Most, if not all, of the articles coming from the desk of your Valley of Tacoma
Personal Representative in the past have dealt on the future and the exciting things
that we can do and make happen.  While that theme will continue, I thought it is
appropriate to take a short look backwards and discuss just some of the things the
Scottish Rite has accomplished in the past.

So many times we find ourselves talking to non-Masons about the Shriners
Hospitals, as we well should.  Their twenty two facilities provide, help to children
with orthopedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries and cleft lip and palate
injuries, regardless of the patients’ ability to pay.  Some, with good reason, call the
organization The World’s Greatest Philanthropy.   While not as large, the Scottish
Rite also has a hospital system providing assistance to those in need.

In 1915, the year the Supreme Council dedicated the House of the Temple, the
first Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled Children was opened.  It was the first
hospital of that kind the Scottish Rite Masons established and was the pattern for
the chain of similar hospitals of the Shrine.  (BTW, there would be nothing wrong
with reminding our Shriner Brothers of this fact.) Decatur, Georgia was the first
location and was under the sponsorship of the Georgia Orient of the Scottish Rite.
While its services continue to be provided, another site was established in Dallas,
Texas in 1921.

The Dallas operation is much larger than the Georgia operation and treats
thousands of children for orthopedic conditions, including scoliosis, clubfoot,
congenital dislocated hip-limb-length differences and hand conditions as well as
children with sports injuries.  In 2016 alone the hospital had 36,825 outpatient visits
and performed 2,610 surgeries. If we hear of children with any of the above maladies
- mention the Texas facility.  Children are admitted without regard for race, color
or creed.  They must be under 15 years of age and must have a handicap which
promises to be curable, and must come from a family unable to pay for private
hospital care.

The Scottish Rite also has centers in many States that focus on Aphasia
afflictions.  (I know of nine States but there could be more.)  Aphasia is the inability
to comprehend and form language because of damage to specific brain regions.
The difficulties of people with Aphasia can range from occasional trouble finding
words to losing the ability to speak. While I have not tied our Early Life and Speech
and Language program to how and if Aphasia could relate, it is not difficult to see
how we Scottish Rite Masons are attacking a very real problem.

In conclusion, allow me to remind all of us that being a Scottish Rite Mason is
more than meetings, Masonic education and Brotherhood.  It is being part of a
fraternity that has and is changing the world for the better.  Be proud of it and
“spread the word”.

Fraternally,
Ill. Miles Stover, 330

Scottish Rite
September Events

4 - Lodge of Perfection
Dinner 6:30 PM

 Meeting 7:30 PM

16 - Study Group 6:00 PM

25 - Officers’ Meeting 7:00 PM

29 - Consistory Fundraiser
 End of Summer BBQ &
 Auction - 6:00 PM
Call Valley of Tacoma for RSVP

Other Masonic August
Events

(See  Grand Lodge & Blue Lodge and
Masonic Youth for related events)

6 - Commandery No. 4  KT
 Stated Conclave
Grand Commander’s Official   Visit
Dinner 6:30 PM   Conclave 7:30 PM

20 - Tacoma Chapter No. 4 ,
 Royal Arch Masons
 Stated Convocation
Grand High Priest Official  Visit
Dinner 6:30 PM  Convocation 7:30 PM

Masonic Educational
Roundtable

Every Wednesday
From 10:00 AM until noon.

Grand Lodge Library
4970 Bridgeport Way W, University Place

Next Class Reunion:
Friday, October 12th - 7:00 PM

Saturday, October 13th - 8:00 AM

For further information contact
Bro. John Mulhall, 320, KCCH

johnjmulhall@comcast.net
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What’s Happening in the

July’s Knight of the Double Eagle Award
By  Bro. Michael Smitson, 320, KCCH

At our July’s Meeting, we had some brethren as the
Double Eagle awardee for the month. Unfortunately, these
brethren were not present to be announced and presented this
prestigious award. Until we meet again.

Valley of Tacoma Building Association Update
Bro. Joseph McAlister 320, KCCH - President

Brethren,

At the July 3rd Stated Communication, the Building Association presented an offer
from the YMCA to purchase the grassy areas of the property and the parking lot with a
joint use agreement for the parking lot. After discussing this offer with the Valley, and
observing the member’s concerns, it was decided to allow the offer to expire.

After the July Stated Meeting, the building Association presented a counter-offer to
the YMCA in which we are awaiting a response, This counter-offer involves the grassy
area (area A) along with 2 rows of the parking lot up to the first set of lights (area B).
The proposed areas for the sale are listed in the photo below as areas A and B.

If you have any questions, please let myself or one of the Building Association
Officers know.

Valley of Tacoma
Scottish Rite Masonic Temple

817 S. Vassault St. Tacoma, WA 98409

Mrs. Cindy Sims - Office Manager
Office: (253) 565-0272

Office: tacscottishrite@gmail.com

The Trowel is published monthly
(except dark months if so declared) by the
Valley of Tacoma Scottish Rite. If you
prefer to receive a printed copy of this
newsletter by mail, yearly subscription is
$10.00. Contact the office to subscribe.

Newsletter: trowelsr@gmail.com

Bro. David A. Aponte, 32o
Editor & Publisher

(352) 228-3632
Email : trowelsr@gmail.com

The

SCOTTISH RITE OFFICERS
Valley of Tacoma

Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33o

Sovereign Grand Commander

Ill. Alvin W. Jorgensen, 33o

Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Washington

Ill. Miles Stover, 33o

Personal Representative S.G.I.G.

Ill. William H. Hammontree, 33o

General Secretary

Bro. James Nero, 320

Treasurer

Ill. John Brett, 330

Almoner

The Valley of Tacoma  meets on
the 1st Tuesday of each month,
unless, otherwise indicated.  All
meetings and events are at 817
S. Vassault St., Tacoma, WA.

All Sojourning Scottish Rite
Masons are welcome.

mailto:tacscottishrite@gmail.com
mailto:trowelsr@gmail.com


Sickness & DistressIn Memoriam

The following brethren are celebrating their
birthday during this month. The Valley of
Tacoma wants to congratulate and wish

them the best together with another wonderful and
blessed year:

Please place in your prayers for a quick
recovery and wellness the following
brethren and their ladies:

August Birthdays

Great news, we did not received news
of a brother of our Valley passing to the
Celestial Lodge above.

Ill. Jeremy Yielding’s brother

Nathan Jeffrey Allen
William L. Arent
J. David Arnold
John Lee  Ashworth
John Dennis Barber
John Joseph Brammer
Robert William Bruneau
Glenn Curtis Butler
Thomas Walter Christie
Jerrold Ray Daugherty
Wilton Delmar Ellison
Robert Wilson Fannin
Harold Ray Feaster
Wilfredo Garcia Rivera

William Henry Hammontree
Lavern Richard Hinrichs
Charles Elmer Jorgenson
William Clyde Landreth
Paul Ivan Leach
Frederick A. Levy
Jeffrey S. Long
Robert David McClamma
Robert Louis Michaels
James Parker Milford
Larry Brent Morris
Paul Kenneth Morris
Gerald Patrick Murphy
Don Harrison Nau
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William Rice Nelson
Lawrence Elmer Nelson
Edward Dale Pace
Donald Matt Perry
Leslie Charles Rogers
Joey Romero
David Eugene Strous
Roy Lee Taylor
Sam Wayland Trolinder
Leroy William Walton
Richard Eugine Watson
Augusto  V. Yutuc

T he following brethren that are celebrating another year as a
 Scottish Rite Mason, may you continue to enjoy the fellowship
of our Valley and receive further Light as a Scottish Rite Mason.

August Membership Anniversary

Miles S Becker 32°  - 55 years

Lawton Case 14° - 31 years

Elected Officers

Bro. Michael A. Smitson, 320 , KCCH
Master of Kadosh

Bro. Alexander J. Jordan, 320 , KCCH
Prior

Bro. Karl S. Reith, 320 , KCCH
Preceptor

Lodge of Perfection
Bro. Michael J. Riley, 320

Venerable Master

Bro. David B. Barrett, 320

Senior Warden

Bro. Kyle (Coach) S. Foster, 320

Junior Warden

Bro. Mark W. Thompson, 320

Commander

Bro. William D. Cooper, 320 , KCCH
1st Lieutenant Commander

Bro. Scott T. Dilley, 320

2nd Lieutenant Commander

Council of Knights Kadosh

Consistory of Masters of the
Royal Secret

Chapter of Rose Croix
Bro. Joseph L. McAlister, 320 , KCCH

Wise Master

Bro. David A. Aponte, 320

Senior Warden

Bro. Kenneth (Ken) Cowen, 320

Junior Warden
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Scottish Rite Masonic Education…that many brethren are asked by
non-Masons if they are Masons.
However, after several questions on the
fraternity, they ask an important
question “Why did you become a
Mason?” This is where we freeze to
give an answer. Throughout the years
we have learned that some of our
brethren have joined due to diverse
reasons. Here are some:

1. Driven by curiosity
2. Intense desire to learn.
3. All mankind should be viewed as an
universal brotherhood.
4. Higher spiritual pursuits
5. A force for good in the world.
6. My father or family member were a
Mason.
What was the reason that made you
join our fraternity? Be prepared to
shine light to the profane.

…that a Mason lives up to several
ideals:  1) fulfils his duty as a man, a
husband and a father, without blemish;
2) pious without hypocrisy, benevolent
without ostentation, and aids his
fellowman without self-interest; 3)
whose heart beats warm for friendship,
whose serene mind is open for licensed
pleasures, who in vicissitudes does not
despair, nor in fortune will be
presumptuous, and who will be
resolute in the hour of danger; 4)  free
from superstition and free from
infidelity;  5) feels and adores the
higher destination of man; to whom
faith, hope and charity are not mere
words without any meaning; 6)
endeavors in the protection of
innocence and virtue, and for the
defense of truth; 7) a severe judge to
himself, but is tolerant with the
debilities of his neighbor;  8)
endeavors to oppose errors without
arrogance, and to promote intelligence
without impatience; 9) never proclaims
what he has done, can do, or will do,
but where there’s a need, he will work
and lay hold with dispassionate
courage, circumspect resolution,
indefatigable exertion and a rare power
of mind, and who will not cease until
he has accomplished his work, and
then, without pretension, will retire
into the multitude because he did the
good act, not for himself, but for the
cause of good!
How many of these do you do?

Did you know…

Many of you may have familiarity with the term “Alchemist”.  For most this
term conjures images of early experimenters attempting to chemically convert
lead or base metals into gold, and the search for the chemical elixir of life.  These
experimenters did indeed exist, their work being the forerunner of modern
chemistry.  As there were “operative” alchemists, so there were also “speculative”
alchemists.  Speculative alchemists are often associated with Hermetic
philosophy, and employ symbols of metals, elements, the planets, and chemical
processes to describe and understand the spiritual process of personal
improvement.  The founder of Hermetic philosophy was an Egyptian sage Hermes
Trismegisus.  To the Egyptians he was credited as the author of all the arts and
sciences.  Deified by different cultures, he was known as Thoth by the Egyptians,
Mercury by the Romans and Hermes to the Greeks.  While in all probability there
actually existed a great sage by the name of Hermes, it is impossible to extricate
the historical man from the mass of legendary accounts of him[1].  One of the
famous writings of Hermes was the Emerald Table, which contains thirteen
sentences summarizing Hermetic thought[2].

In the Sixteenth through Eighteenth century, Hermeticism became connected
with Alchemy; and by what seemed mere chemical jargon and meaningless
symbols, their true explanations were concealed from the masses and from the
church, who would have likely pronounced many Alchemists as heretics[3].

Unbeknownst to most Masons, many of the symbols found in symbolic, or
“Blue Lodge” Masonry came to us from Alchemy.  In his book, “Symbolism of
the Blue Degrees of Freemasonry”[4] , Albert Pike describes these relationships
and states that “By this and many other proofs we know that the symbols of
Freemasonry were introduced into it by the Hermetic philosophers of
England…”[5].  Manly P. Hall in his work, The Secret Teachings of All Ages,
states, “…he [Hermes] was the author of the Masonic initiatory rituals…Nearly
all of the Masonic symbols are Hermetic in character[6]”.  In spite of this, I was
surprised to find a dearth of research regarding the relationship between Alchemy
and Masonry.

Since Albert Pike informs us of the strong connection in Blue Lodge Masonry
with that of Alchemy, I wondered if that connection continued into the Scottish
Rite Lodge of Perfection, which in many ways is a continuation and completion
of the Blue Lodge degrees.  In this paper we will survey the symbols of the
Scottish Rite degrees from the 4th through the 14th to see if we can find any
connection with the symbols of Alchemy.  My goal is twofold in doing this: first,
to expose the reader to the connection between Alchemy and Freemasonry, and
second to encourage other Masonic researchers to explore this very interesting
and largely untapped area of study.  It should be noted that I am a Masonic

SCOTTISH CHEMISTRY - Survey of Alchemical Symbols in
the Lodge of Perfection of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite.

Part 1
by Bro. Russell R. Boedeker, 32º K.C.C.H.
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Scottish Rite Masonic Education

researcher and not an Alchemist.  This paper is written from the viewpoint of that of
a Masonic researcher[7].  Let us now explore the Lodge of Perfection in a hunt for
Scottish Chemistry!

 4th Degree

In the 4th degree we are introduced to the Kabbalah[8] and the tree of life.  Most
students of the Kabbalah would recognize it as deriving from Jewish mysticism.
However, there is also a Hermetic Kabbalah which is strongly connected to alchemy.
Manley P. Hall states that the theories of the Kabbalah are inextricably interwoven
with the tenets of alchemy, Hermeticism, Rosicruciansim and Freemasonry[9].
During the period of the open minded Renaissance Hermeticism and the Kabbalah
became increasingly intertwined.  However, much of today’s Hermitic Kabbalah was
made popular during the late 19th and early 20th century by the Hermetic Order of
the Golden Dawn.

The many aspects of Hermetic Kabbalah are too detailed for the scope of this
paper, so a short outline will be given.  In Judaic Kabbalah, the 10 Sephiroth are
understood to describe the 10 attributes of the Deity.  In Hermetic Kabbalah the 10
Sephiroth also pertain to the attributes of Deity, but they utilize different symbols to
describe them.  The Hermetic system relates the 22 paths between the sephira to the
22 Hebrew letters, a color, a musical note (vibration), an odor and a Tarot card[10].
The Golden Dawn Hermetic system assigns astrological signs in the form of planets
and specific meanings to each of the Sephiroth on the “body”.  The concept of the
Tree of Life is long rooted in Alchemy; an early Alchemistical tree of life is shown
in Figure 1.

It is believed that the early Kabbalists would
often embed their secret teachings in the
symbols and rituals of various esoteric schools
of thought, such as the Hermetic Order of the
Golden Dawn and the Scottish Rite, for safe
keeping.  We are still able to find clues in the
symbols and ritual of our Scottish Rite degrees
that point to esoteric Kabalistic meanings left to
us from earlier times.

To this researcher, the description of the
Tree of Life contained in the 4th degree appears
to be Judaic based.  Never the less, the Kabbalah

is so interwoven into Hermetic thought that we
must consider this to be a potential alchemistical
symbol.

5th Degree

The theme of the 5th degree is that of death, in this case the memorial of the death
of Hiram Abif.  Death has a specific meaning within Alchemy.  According to
Alchemists, unless the elements first die, the Great Work of self transformation

Figure 1: Early Hermetic Tree, from
the Musaeum Hermeticum, Frankfurt

edition, 1749[11]

The Knights of St. Andrew is made
of an elite unit select Scottish Rite
Masons.  The Knights of St. Andrew
exist as a service organization on
behalf of all members of their
Consistory. They are under the
immediate supervision of the
Secretary of their Scottish Rite
Consistory and provide services
where they are needed. This
includes, but not limited to, aiding
the Tylers, acting as greeters,
providing escort services for
dignitaries or for special events
created for the ladies during reunions
or other functions, serving as guides,
assisting the Scottish degree work,
helping present the Colors. Knights
of St. Andrew also assist in the
calling committees, participate in
parades or civic activities, promote
fund-raising events, and aid in any
special event. The list can continue
on as new ideas and concepts are
developed to meet needs and goals.

Their flexibility and enthusiasm
make the Knights of St. Andrew one
of the Valley's most active and
desirable organizations. It is an
excellent way to nurture and develop
future leaders as they learn their
organizational and leadership skills,
explore the inner structures of their
Scottish Rite Centers, and thus gain
a deeper admiration for our Order
and Brethren who work in
Freemasonry as a whole.  For more
information, contact the Secretary,
Bro. David A. Aponte, 320.

Knights of
St. Andrew

Valley of Tacoma



cannot take place.  Amongst the symbolic chemical processes in Alchemy we
find the state of putrefaction, the symbolic color of which is black[12].  Can we
connect the colors of the preparation room which is hung with black drapes,
symbolizing the death of putrefaction to prepare us for the spiritual transformation?

  This concept of having to die and be transformed into another state is common
in other religions.  Notable is the Christian concept of being born again, and
teaching of the death of the physical body to be transformed into the spiritual
body[13].  This connection may be seen in the words of the funeral hymn in the
degree, “The buried wheat must seem to die, long rotting in the earth must
lie,…the new stalk can the new grain bear…Before the moth new-born, can be
the type of immortality[14].  This portion of the ritual supports the Alchemistical
concept of rebirth from death, through the state of putrefaction.

 6th Degree

The jewel of the degree is a triple delta upon a triangular plate of gold (see
Figure 2).  In the center of each delta are found
the symbols of the sun on the right, the moon on
the left, and mercury above and between the other
two[15].   At first glance this symbol appears to
represent the traditional sun, moon and master of
the lodge of blue lodge masonry.  Mercury, as
know to the Romans and as Thoth by the
Egyptians, the god Hermes, is considered by Pike
to represent the Master of the Lodge[16].  Mercury
was the messenger of the good news and the good
Shepard that leads his flock form earthy to
heavenly pastures.  These may be compared to the

functions the Worshipful Master performs to keep his lodge in harmony.
However, to those knowledgeable in the art of Hermeticism, this symbol just
screams of alchemy.  In Albert Pike’s “Book of the Words”[18] as well in
“Symbolism of the Blue Degrees of Freemasonry”[19] he describes the drawing
of a double headed figure taken from a Latin book on Hermetics.  However, we
will find a closer connection to the jewel of the 6th degree by using the drawing
in the latter book on page 213, which we have reproduced here (see Figure 3).
This is obvious to the adept in Alchemy a symbolic representation of the Emerald
Tablet of Hermes.  On the top you will see the planetary symbols of the sun on
the left with the moon on the right, pouring liquid into a cup supported by the
symbol for the planet Mercury.  This corresponds with the symbols used for the
6th degree jewel.

Some further interpretation is required to understand one of the possible meanings
of these symbols.  The sun and the moon have some specific meanings in
alchemy.  From the Emerald Tablet of Hermes we read learn that the Father is
the sun, the Mother is the moon[20].  To the alchemist these represent the great

Scottish Rite Masonic Education

Figure 2: Jewel of the 6th
Degree[17]

7

PEARLS OF WISDOM

“We don’t see things as they are; we see
things as we are.”

The Talmud

“The universe is one being. Everything
and everyone is interconnected through
an invisible web of stories. Whether we
are aware of it or not, we are all in a silent
conversation. Do no harm. Practice
compassion. And do not gossip behind
anyone’s back - not even a seemingly
innocent remark! The words that come
out of our mouths do not vanish but are
perpetually stored in infinite space and
they will come back to us in due time.
On man’s pain will hurt us all. One
man’s joy will make everyone smile.”

 Shams of Tabriz

“Man is endowed by nature with two
eyes: one to see his neighbor’s virtues,
the other to see his own faults.”

Chassidic Proverb
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fourth hermetic principle, the principle of
polarity; the two aspects; two poles; a pair of
opposites[21].  It also may represent the
seventh principle that gender is in everything;
everything has its masculine and feminine
principles[22].  We see these two principles
balanced by the chalice supported by
Mercury.  The planet shown as Mercury is a
blind for that of Mercury the hermaphrodite,
the combination of both sexes.  Here Mercury
acts as the union between the two opposites.
With the sun and the moon pouring their life
fluids into the chalice (or perhaps the
mysterious life principle known to the
alchemists as Azoth) these forces are

combined.  To an Alchemist Mercury would symbolize action, movement.  Here
we may perceive Mercury in an active state to assist in the union of the sun and
the moon, by gently guiding them together[23].    Interestingly, one must turn the
jewel of the 6th degree upside down to match the symbolic representation in the
Emerald Tablet of Hermes.  Perhaps there is also symbolism in that, or perhaps
we are being frustrated by centuries of change in our rituals and symbols – in
many cases changed by people who did not understand the true nature of the
esoteric meaning behind them.

Notes Part 1:
[1] The Secret Teachings of All Ages, by Manly P. Hall, p. 92-93
[2] For a understanding of the Emerald Tablet of Hermes see The Secret Teachings
of All Ages by Manly P. Hall, pages 513-516
[3] Symbolism of the Blue Degrees of Freemasonry, by Albert Pike, Transcribed
and Edited by Arturo de Hoyos, p. 103
[4] Symbolism,  p. 93-106
[5] Symbolism, p. 104
[6] Secret Teachings, p. 94
[7] Some aspects of Alchemy are not compatible with the author’s religious
beliefs.  Nothing in this paper should be construed to show the author’s approval
or belief in the teaching of Alchemy.
[8] There are many spellings of the Kabbalah, the author will use this one for this
paper
[9] Secret Teachings, p. 358
[10] The author has referenced three different sources for this short section on
the Hermetic Kabbalah.  “Hermetic Qabalah” by Jan Swanson,
www.kheper.net/topics/Hermeticism/Qabalah.htm : “The Sephiroth”,
goldendawn9.tripod.com/sphiroth.htm: Unpublished class notes, “Portland
Scottish Rite University, 4th Degree, 10/17/05” by Bro. Ted Balestreri, 32º, KSA
[11] Image taken from Alchemy & Mysticism, by Alexander Roob, p. 308

Scottish Rite Masonic Education

Figure 3 - Symbolic Representation of
the Emerald Tablet of Hermes[24]

Knight of the Double Eagle
Award

The Knight of the Double Eagle Awards
program recognizes the activities and
work of the members of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite.  The program is
outlined below for the Valley of
Tacoma. Becoming a Knight of the
Double Eagle is attained by
accumulating points and the
presentation of the basic award.  All the
additional level awards will be made
during the annual visit of our Sovereign
Grand Inspector General while in open
session. That is, family and friends will
be welcomed to watch while you are
recognized for your Scottish Rite
activity. To become an active participant
in the program members need only
sign-in at every Valley event.  The
sign-in sheet is located at the sign-in
table of the lodge room. Here is the list
of award points and the items you get
credit for.

Award Points:
25 points -  Attend Regular Meeting,
Attend KSA Meeting, Attend
Committee Meeting, Attend KCCH
Investiture, Attend 33rd Coronation,
Attend Reunion per day, Project Work.

50 points -  Called Work Party, Degree
Participation, Attend Ceremony of
Remembrance, Attend Feast of Tishri,
Attend Official Visit of the SGIG,
Committee Member, Officer Appointed,
Officer Appointed KSA, Present
JROTC/ROTC Award, Work at
Reunion.

100 points - Committee Chairman,
Degree Master, Officer Elected, Officer
Elected KSA, Appointed Fellow,
Perfect Attendance-Regular Meetings,
Building Rental Referral, Top Line
Signer, Rose Croix Funeral Team,
Master Craftsmen History Completion,
Master Craftsman Symbolic Lodge
Completion, Master Craftsman
Philosophy Completion.



[12] Secret Teachings, p 495, 506
[13] For an explanation of Christian concept of bodily transformation please see
the Biblical book of I Corinthians 15:35-49
[14] 5th Degree Script, The Supreme Council, 33º (Rev. 1/20/04), p. 16
[15] 6th Degree Script, The Supreme Council, 33º (Rev. 1/20/04), p. 3
[16] Symbolism, p. 104-105
[17] Figure from 6th Degree Script, The Supreme Council, 33º (Rev. 1/20/04),
p. 3
[18] The Book of the Words, by Albert Pike, With an Introduction by Art de
Hoyos, p. 63
[19] Symbolism, p 93
[20] Emerald tablet of Hermes
[21] “The Kybalion – Hermetic Philosophy” by Three Initiates, p. 66
[22] The Kybalion, p, 83
[23] Tabula Smaragdina Hermetis, by Jack Courtis,
 www.crcsite.org/Tabula.htm
[24] Figure from Tabula Smaragdina Hermetis, by Jack Courtis

Scottish Rite Masonic Education

The Scottish Rite Master Craftsman
(SRMC) program is an exciting by-
mail correspondence course designed
and administered by staff at the House
of the Temple in Washington, D.C.,
under the guidance and leadership of
the Supreme Council, 33°, of the A.
& A. Scottish Rite, S. J., U.S.A.

Course I
It consists of six lessons, utilizing
The Scottish Rite Ritual Monitor
and Guide by Arturo de Hoyos,
33°, Grand Cross, and A Bridge
to Light by Rex Hutchens, 33°,
Grand Cross, as its textbooks.

Course II
It returns to the texts from the
first program in nine quizzes and
re-explores the ritual on a deeper
level, looking for the moral lesson
imparted in each degree and then
applying that lesson to one’s
everyday life.

Course III
The Scottish Rite Master Craftsman:
Symbolic Lodge course will
familiarize students with aspects
of the development of Blue Lodge
Masonry and explore some of its
developing symbolism. This will
reveal that the “High Degrees”
began to develop soon after
formation of the Premier Grand
Lodge (1717).

Each course consists of 7 quizzes,
after completion of which the
participant will receive a certificate
and a lapel pin.

If you are interested, see Bro. Joseph
McAlister, 320, KCCH, or any of the
Scottish Rite Bodies Officers to begin
your journey as a Scottish Rite Master
Craftsman.

Moments of Reflections

“Human beings do not live forever. We live less than the time it takes to
blink an eye, if we measure our lives against eternity. So it may be asked
what value is there to a human life. There is so much pain in the world.
What does it mean to have to suffer so much if our lives are nothing more
than the blink of an eye?

I learned a long time ago, that a blink of an eye in itself is nothing. But the
eye that blinks, that is something. A span of life is nothing. But the man
who lives that span, he is something. He can fill that tiny span with
meaning, so its quality is immeasurable though its quantity may be
insignificant. Do you understand what I am saying? A man must fill his
life with meaning, meaning is not automatically given to life.

It is hard work to fill one's life with meaning. That I do not think you
understand yet. A life filled with meaning is worthy of rest. I want to be
worthy of rest when I am no longer here.”

Chaim Potok - The Lights from Kabbalah

9
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 The above talks about how we should be as Masons. Is there anything
else you think this has a special meaning to you?
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Granite Falls Outdoor Degree
Saturday, August 4, 2018         Breakfast 7:00 AM   Masonic Park, 24310
Mountain Loop Hwy, Granite Falls, WA

Unity March And GLWA & GLPHAWA Service   Sunday, August 5, 2018
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM    DuPont, WA      Hosted by Steilacoom Lodge No. 2

Grand Lodge August Events

Blue Lodge August Events

If any of  Scottish Rite Brother know of an event (Degree work, picnics, special
events, etc.) that will happen in their Blue Lodge in the following month, please inform
the editor to include it in this section. The email is trowelsr@gmail.com.  Thank you.

We have the following information on Lodge meetings in Districts 13, 14 and 15.
We encourage each Brother to visit their local Blue Lodge and share with them what
Scottish Rite is about and the opportunities available to them in the Valley of Tacoma.
Also, we encourage that you actively participate in your Lodge events and activities. If
you visit a Lodge, remember, You are the Representative and Image of Scottish Rite.

District 13

King Solomon No. 60 - 11th Annual Table Lodge/Festive Board -
8/13/2018 - 6:30 PM - Bogey’s Public House - Auburn Golf Course.
Masons Only.

“And There Was Light” - Masonic Education -  8/22/2018 - 7:30 PM - St.
Andrews Lodge No. 35

District 14

Fairweather Lodge No. 82 - Annual Picnic - 8/5/2018  - Valley of
Tacoma - 11:00 AM thru 4:00 PM

Krucible Lodge No.  318 - ATF Social Event - 8/21/2018 - Gun Range
Training and Smoke at Smokey’s Joe. Contact Lodge for more
information.

District 15
No activity reported

Rose Croix
Funeral Service

The Rose Croix Funeral Service
is very beautiful ritual and very
significant to all Scottish Rite
Masons. This service is available to
all Scottish Rite Masons. However,
you, as a member,  must plan and
write what your last wishes are and
make them known to your  family
members and the Valley of Tacoma.

Should you desire a Rose Croix
Funeral Service, in your written
wishes indicate what type or types of
Masonic Funeral services you want
including the Rose Croix Funeral
Service. Please let your family know
now. This will ensure you will be
given the Rose Croix funeral service
what that time comes. Also ensure
they have the phone number of your
Masonic Lodge(s) and of the Valley
of Tacoma. Your General Secretary
of the Valley of Tacoma can be
reached by phone at:

(253) 565-0272

or at  the following email:

tacscottishrite@gmail.com

PETITIONS
NEEDED

Fall Class Reunion
October 12ᵗffį & 13ᵗffį 2018

Have a Brother Mason
Receive Further Light

In His Masonic Journey

Next Class Reunion
1sᵗ weekend in November 2019

1sᵗ weekend in May 2019

mailto:trowelsr@gmail.com
mailto:trowelsr@gmail.com


District 13
St. Andrews Lodge No. 35 - 1st Saturday (dark July & August) - Meeting 7:45 PM* - 505 Williams Ave S Renton WA

Verity Lodge No. 59 - 4th Friday Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep & 3rd Friday November - Even months are Special Communications -
Meeting 7:30 PM* - 805 E Smith St Kent WA

King Solomon Lodge No. 60  - 2nd Monday (except August (Table Lodge) and December (Officers’ Installation) - Meeting
7:30 PM * - 10 Auburn Way S Auburn WA 98002

Western Cascade Lodge No. 61 - 3rd Tuesday dark July and August) - Meeting 7:30 PM* - 42810 264th  SE, Enumclaw, WA

Diamond Lodge No. 84 - 1st Friday (dark July and August) - Meeting 7:30 PM* - 32523 3rd  Ave.,  Black Diamond, WA

Crescent Lodge No. 109 - 3rd Wednesday (dark July and August) - Meeting 7:30 PM* - 42810 264th SE, Enumclaw, WA

Des Moines Lodge No. 245 - 2nd Thursday except in June  3rd Wednesday (dark July and August) - Meeting 7:30 PM* - 2208 S
223rd St., Des Moines WA

Thornton F. McElroy Lodge No. 302 - 1st Wednesday (2nd Wednesday in case of meeting falling on a holiday) (dark July &
August) - Meeting 7:30 PM* - 1700 S 340th St Federal Way WA

Frank S. Land Lodge No. 313 - 1st Saturday (except January and July) - Meeting 9:30 AM - 2208 S 223rd St., Des Moines WA

Note: * Social Hour or Fellowship Dinner begins at 6:30 PM

District 14
Evergreen Lodge No. 68 - 1st Wednesday - 7:00 PM  (Dark July & August)  2530 Grandview Dr W University Place WA

Fairweather Lodge No. 82 - 2nd Tuesday - 7:30 PM* 817 S. Vassault St Tacoma, WA

Horace W. Tyler Lodge No. 290 - 3rd Tuesday - 7:00 PM* 2530 Grandview Dr W University Place WA

Krucible Lodge No. 318 - April 17th - 7:30 PM* 1700 S 340th St Federal Way WA

Lincoln Park Lodge No. 80 - 3rd Wednesday - 7:00 PM** 736 S Sheridan Ave Tacoma WA

Trivium Lodge No. 22 - 3rd Wednesday - 7:30 PM* 3819 N 27th St Tacoma WA

Note: * Social Hour or Fellowship Dinner begins at 6:30 PM **Social Hour or Fellowship Dinner begins at 6:00 PM

District 15
Steilacoom Lodge No. 2 - 1st Friday on/or before Full Moon - 7:30 PM* 5405 S Puget Sound Ave. Tacoma ,WA

Corinthian Lodge No. 38 - 3rd Thursday - 7:30 PM* 1005 W Pioneer Ave Puyallup, WA

Phoenix Lodge No. 154 - 2nd Wednesday, 1st Wednesday in June - 7:30 PM* 1009 Main St Sumner WA

Mt Tahoma No. 190 - 2nd Tuesday - 8:00 PM 30410 SR 706 E Ashford WA

Terrestrial-Mt View Lodge No. 228 - 2nd Thursday, 3rd Thursday in June - 7:30 PM* 109 S. Mashell Ave
Eatonville WA

Parkland-Lakewood Lodge No. 299 - 2nd Wednesday, 1st Wednesday in June - 7:30 PM* 306 134th St South
Parkland WA

Note: * Social Hour or Fellowship Dinner begins at 6:30 PM
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1 - International Beer Day

Every first Friday of August, we
celebrate and savor the world’s most
popular alcoholic beverage. Man, and
woman of course, have enjoyed beer
since about 6,000 B.C. Ancient
civilizations even referred to it as a
food staple. There are two categories
of beer: Lager and Ale, and thankfully
hundred, if not thousands, of varieties.
The exponential growth of small and
local micro-breweries has resulted in
a wide range of new and exciting
varieties. The Association of
California Brewers created this
special holiday in 2007, in Santa Cruz,
California. Enjoy this special holiday
but, please drink responsibly.

2 - International Hangover Day

What happens the morning after
you’ve had too much to drink? That’s
right, you get a walloping hangover.
So it only makes sense that after
International Beer Day, we celebrate
International Hangover Day. It is
celebrated on the first Saturday of
August. Who originated the holiday is
not known. However, follow logic and
might just guess who did it.

 National Clown Day

 This is a day to recognize those
funny clowns that make us laugh and
smile.  There are an estimated 10,000
clowns in organized clown groups
and, over 20,000 world-wide.
International Clown Week originated
on August 2, 1971 by joint US
Congress resolution and signed by
President Nixon declaring August 1
thru 7 as such. National Clown Day is
uncertain how it came into being.

5 - Friendship Day

Proclaimed to be celebrated on the
first Sunday of August by Congress in
1935, it is a day to nurture
relationships, new and old. Several
countries adopted this day after the

Brethren

As Masons, we are very supportive of our Masonic Youth Organizations.
Financial contributions are not the only ways of showing our support but we also
need to be present at their meetings to help and assist them in any way as far as
we are able to. This is why The Trowel has begun this section with any youth
events we are made aware of or know of the  different DeMolay Chapters, Job’s
Daughters Bethels and Order of Rainbow Assemblies in our area.

Washington State Job’s Daughters
Promotional Booth - Puyallup State Fair Aug 31st - Sept 3rd

Cedar Assembly Installation - Friday, August 3rd - 7:00 PM

1st Official Visit Grand Worthy Advisor (Puyallup Assembly) -  - Sunday,
August 12th - 11:00 AM - Dream Camp, Granite Falls Masonic Park -
Granite Falls, WA - $5.00 for day entry.

Holidays in August

August Events
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Tacoma-Kenrick   Meets 2nd & 4th Tuesdays at 7:00 PM
Trivium Lodge No. 22 - 3819 N 27th, Tacoma
Mother Advisor - Mrs. Judith Jenkins

Cedar Assembly Meets 1st & 3rd Fridays at 7:00 PM
Lincoln Park Lodge No. 80 - 3736 S Sheridan, Tacoma
Mother Advisor - Mrs. Donna Benson

Puyallup Meets 2nd & 4th Mondays at 7:00 PM
Corinthian Lodge No. 38 - 1005 W Pioneer Ave, Puyallup
Mother Advisor - Ms. Rachel Turner

Sumner Meets 2nd & 4th Tuesdays at 7:00 PM
Phoenix Lodge No. 154 - 1009 Main St, Sumner
Mother Advisor - Mrs. Teresa White

Bethel #8
Lincoln Park Lodge No. 80 - 3736 S Sheridan, Tacoma

Bethel #32
Evergreen Lodge No. 68  - 2530 Grandview Drive, University Place

Bethel #27
Parkland-Lakewood Lodge No. 299 - 306 134th Street South, Parkland

Bethel #30
Corinthian Lodge No. 38 - 1005 West Pioneer Avenue, Puyallup

Bethel # 67
Thornton F. McElroy Lodge No. 302 - 1700 South 340th Street, Federal Way

Bethel #78
King Solomon Lodge No. 60 - 10 Auburn Way South, Auburn

14

Job’s Daughters

International Order Rainbow for Girls

Tacoma Chapter - Meets 2nd & 4th Wednesdays - 7:00 PM
South Tacoma Masonic Center - 5405 South Puget Sound Avenue, Tacoma
Dad Advisor - Dad Jeff Greenwell     Contact: VWB Jeffrey A. Brunson
Sponsored by Tacoma Scottish Rite - Council of Kadosh

Puyallup Chapter - Meets 1st Mondays & 3rd Fridays - 7:00 PM
Puyallup Masonic Center - 1005 W Pioneer, Puyallup
Dad Advisor - Dad Will Garcia      Contact : Bro. Brian Gross

Auburn Chapter - Meets 1st Tuesdays - 7:00    3rd Tuesdays at 7:30
Auburn Masonic Building - 10 Auburn Way S, Auburn
Dad Advisor - Dad Bill Stephani  Contact: Bro. David Colbeth

Order of DeMolay

popularity and success in the U.S. In
1997, the United Nations named
Winnie the Pooh as the World’s
Ambassador of Friendship.

7 - National Night Out

National Night Out is an annual
community building campaign
celebrated on the first Tuesday of
August (exceptions: Texas and Florida
can have alternate dates due to the hot
weather). Neighborhood host block
parties, festivals, parades, cook-outs
and other events. Their goal is to
promotes a stronger partnership
between police and the community.
This is to make our communities safer
and a more caring place to live in.

21 - National Senior Citizens Day

On August 19, 1988, President
Ronald Reagan issued Proclamation
5847 creating National Senior Day to
be August 21. On this day , we honor
our elderly population. We are
encouraged to recognize and show
appreciation for the value and
contribution of elderly people to home,
family and society.

26- National Dog Day

Even though, National Dog Day is
not a federal holiday nor proclaimed
by Congress or the President, it was
created by the National Dog Day
Foundation with two goals in mind:
one, to honor dogs; and two, to rescue
dogs from homelessness, in need and
abuse. President George W. Bush sent
a letter to the foundation in support of
this day.

31 - National Eat Outside Day

There is no congressional nor
presidential documentation confirming
this to be a “national” day.  However
being the last day of August and near
the last weeks of Summer, what better
time to eat outside when the sun is
bright and the weather is great.

Holidays in August



Presented by Tacoma Valley Scottish Rite

When:  Saturday, September 29, 2018
Time:  6:00 PM Social Hour, Buffet Dinner at 7:00 PM, Auction at 8:30 PM

Special Auctions during dinner for your dessert at the table you are sitting.
Silent Auctions until 8:00 PM, Silent Auctions will be closed and announced at
8:30 PM!
Cost:  $25.00 per person, $12.50 for children 12 and under.

Menu:
Buffet Style
Pulled Pork BBQ with Cole Slaw, Potatoe Salad, Macaroni Salad, Baked Beans,
Watermelon, and mystery desserts (Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Dead Byrds will be
offered in small amounts for those who do not like Pork.  Please let the Office
know any special dietary needs.)
Menu subject to change as the Chef desires!

Please call 253-565-0272 to reserve your seats or a complete table and select
your optional dinner meal not later than September 18!  Tables will be numbered
with 6 to 8 people at each table!

Wear your best Country/Western outfits and enjoy the End of the Summer!

All proceeds will go to the Scottish Rite Valley of Tacoma.

End of Summer BBQ
and Auction

15
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August Scottish Rite Stated Meeting

Meeting of the Consistory
August 7, 2018 Meeting - 7:30 PM

Short Meeting and Cap & Ring Ceremony (if rest of class attend)

Dinner - 6:30 PM     Menu - Steak Dinner  Cost: $20.00

RSVP - Call or email the Valley of Tacoma office on or before August
2, 2018 at (253) 565-0272 or send an email to:

tacscottishrite@gmail.com

October 12th & 13th 2018

Now is the right time to ask a Lodge Brother to join
the Scottish Rite where he will  further his Light in
Freemasonry regarding leadership, moral, ethical and
spiritual values.

Scottish Rite is the University of Freemasonry.

Give a brother a petition to further his education.

mailto:tacscottishrite@gmail.com


Does your Lodge or a Lodge that you know need assistance with the 2nd section of
the Master Mason Degree?

Are you interested in helping Lodges with Degree Work?

Are you willing to assist the Valley of Tacoma in joining and setting up a 2nd Section
Master Mason Degree Team?

If you answered Yes to any of these questions, then join your fellow Scottish Rite
brethren and become an active member of the Master Mason Degree team.

Our mission as Scottish Rite Masons is to be of service and assist Lodges in District
13, 14 & 15 with the 2nd Section of the Master Mason Degree.

If you are truly interested, contact Bro. David A. Aponte, 320 at trowelsr@gmail.com
or (352) 228-3632 and indicate what part you are willing to do.

Thank you for your interest and support with this project.
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We Want You To Join
VALLEY OF TACOMA

2ND SECTION MASTER MASON
DEGREE TEAM

mailto:trowelsr@gmail.com
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